
Magnificent vesselMagnificent vesselMagnificent vesselMagnificent vessel

Each ship has a soul,                            Each ship has a soul,                            Each ship has a soul,                            Each ship has a soul,                            

true sea lovers know it.true sea lovers know it.true sea lovers know it.true sea lovers know it.

Winch evokes azure shores where the Winch evokes azure shores where the Winch evokes azure shores where the Winch evokes azure shores where the 

most beautiful yachts are anchored. most beautiful yachts are anchored. most beautiful yachts are anchored. most beautiful yachts are anchored. 

Those masterpieces inspired the winchThose masterpieces inspired the winchThose masterpieces inspired the winchThose masterpieces inspired the winch----

style shaped springstyle shaped springstyle shaped springstyle shaped spring----housing, the carbon housing, the carbon housing, the carbon housing, the carbon 

sail and the mahogany base shaped as a sail and the mahogany base shaped as a sail and the mahogany base shaped as a sail and the mahogany base shaped as a 

vessel’s prow. The Cartel 4.144 musical vessel’s prow. The Cartel 4.144 musical vessel’s prow. The Cartel 4.144 musical vessel’s prow. The Cartel 4.144 musical 

movement, with a special tune indicator, movement, with a special tune indicator, movement, with a special tune indicator, movement, with a special tune indicator, 

is mounted exclusively on this model. is mounted exclusively on this model. is mounted exclusively on this model. is mounted exclusively on this model. 

The whole shipbuilding world is The whole shipbuilding world is The whole shipbuilding world is The whole shipbuilding world is 

integrated in Winch.integrated in Winch.integrated in Winch.integrated in Winch.

Winch,                                                         Winch,                                                         Winch,                                                         Winch,                                                         

a theme, a music box, a work of art.a theme, a music box, a work of art.a theme, a music box, a work of art.a theme, a music box, a work of art.

MOVEMENT:MOVEMENT:MOVEMENT:MOVEMENT:

Specific Cartel 4.144 movement:Specific Cartel 4.144 movement:Specific Cartel 4.144 movement:Specific Cartel 4.144 movement:

NickelNickelNickelNickel----plated movement with blued screwsplated movement with blued screwsplated movement with blued screwsplated movement with blued screws

SpeedSpeedSpeedSpeed----governor with machined, jewelled finishgovernor with machined, jewelled finishgovernor with machined, jewelled finishgovernor with machined, jewelled finish

BaseBaseBaseBase----plate machined and chamferedplate machined and chamferedplate machined and chamferedplate machined and chamfered

with with with with Côtes de GenèveCôtes de GenèveCôtes de GenèveCôtes de Genève

Edges with polished mirrorEdges with polished mirrorEdges with polished mirrorEdges with polished mirror----finishfinishfinishfinish

WinchWinchWinchWinch----style spring housingstyle spring housingstyle spring housingstyle spring housing

Tune indicator with retrograde needleTune indicator with retrograde needleTune indicator with retrograde needleTune indicator with retrograde needle

BOX:BOX:BOX:BOX:

Box on the theme of boatingBox on the theme of boatingBox on the theme of boatingBox on the theme of boating

Mahogany baseMahogany baseMahogany baseMahogany base

Inlaid maple linesInlaid maple linesInlaid maple linesInlaid maple lines

Carbon sailCarbon sailCarbon sailCarbon sail

TUNES:TUNES:TUNES:TUNES:

The Four SeasonsThe Four SeasonsThe Four SeasonsThe Four Seasons A. VivaldiA. VivaldiA. VivaldiA. Vivaldi

Hungarian RhapsodyHungarian RhapsodyHungarian RhapsodyHungarian Rhapsody F. LisztF. LisztF. LisztF. Liszt

La TraviataLa TraviataLa TraviataLa Traviata G. VerdiG. VerdiG. VerdiG. Verdi

CarmenCarmenCarmenCarmen G. VerdiG. VerdiG. VerdiG. Verdi


